We present a system used in the term recognition competition, one of the subtasks covered by the NTCIR tmrec group 1 , and we e v aluate its term recognition results. We regard that terms are lexical items, characteristic of a eld, which h a ve the following three features: (1) they appear frequent l y i n d o c u m e n ts of the target eld; (2) they are not common words in the target eld; and (3) they appear less frequently in the corpora of other elds. Our system uses corpora from dierent elds and uses these features to recognize terms.
Introduction
The term recognition competition, one of the subtasks covered by the NTCIR tmrec group, was held in August 1999 [Kando and Nozue1999] . The goal of this task was to recognize terms which characterize a data collection on the subject of articial intelligence. This data collection consisted of 1,870 abstracts extracted from the NACSIS Academic Conference Database. The NTCIR tmrec group manually produced from this database two lists of candidate terms: a list of manually extracted candidate terms (Manual-Candidates), and a list of elements listed in the index part of an encyclopedia on articial intelligence (Index-Candidates).
In this paper, we describe the system we used for this task and our term recognition results. We analyze the dierences between Manual-Candidates and our term list, because our list was more similar to the Manual-Candidates than to the Index-Candidates, and because the Index-Candidates dier from what we aim to extract as terms, as described later in Section 4.1. Furthermore, by making comparative experiments based on Manual-Candidates, we establish the importance of indices in extracting a term list. We found that the importance of each index diers across dierent sets of corpora.
To date, a number of corpus-based approaches to indexing terms have been proposed; they are summarized by Kageura [Kageura and Umino1996] . In this previous work, information such a s term frequencies, document frequencies [Sparck-Jones1972, Salton and Yang1973] , and 2 [Nagao et al.1976 ] were used, but these studies fo-cused only on the dierences between documents. Documents are often classied into several groups according to their subjects. For example, a newspaper usually has several pages each o n v arious subjects such as politics and economics, and each page includes several documents or articles. The NACSIS Academic Conference Database consists of abstracts collected from academic conferences organized by 59 dierent academic societies such as the Japanese Society for Articial Intelligence, and it can be partitioned into several groups according to name of the academic society. Henceforth, \eld" refers to a subject common to a number of documents. We think that terms dier across dierent elds.
We therefore focus on the dierence between elds to recognize terms in a data collection on a specic eld.
In the following sections, the \NACSIS database" represents the NACSIS Academic Conference Database as described above and the \Mainichi database" represents the Mainichi newspaper database, which consists of articles that appeared in Mainichi newspapers published in 1994 and 1995. The Mainichi newspaper is a Japanese newspaper published by the Mainichi Newspaper Publishing
Company. First, we describe our term recognition model, and then we explain our term recognition algorithm. We then present our experimental results and discuss them. Finally, w e describe our conclusions.
Term Recognition Model
This model recognizes terms in both tagged and untagged data. We dene a term as consisting of one or more morphemes. We dene a morpheme as dened in the NACSIS tagged data and in JUMAN [Kurohashi and Nagao1998] . We extract morphemes and compound words as candidate terms, and we judge whether they are terms or not by using an evaluation function. A compound word is dened to be a conjunction of nouns, katakana strings, letters, unknown words, prexes, and suxes. Of course, other conjunctions could also be terms.
In Section 4, we will discuss which could be terms.
There are many candidates which meet the above denition. In our model, only the candidates that satisfy the following features are recognized as terms:
(1) They appear frequently in documents of a target eld.
(2) They are not common words in the target eld.
(3) They appear less frequently in the corpora of other elds.
We regard terms as words that are characteristic of the eld and that have these features. We dene the following evaluation function for recognizing these features. A candidate term t i is recognized as a term when the value estimated by the function f ij exceeds a threshold, where: f ij = g(T F ij ; D F ij ; F F i ; T F ik (kj1 k N ;k6 = j)) : (1) In this function, items T F ij and DF ij reect features (1) and (2), respectively.
Items F F i and T F ik (k 6 = j) reect feature (3). Specically, each t e r m i n E q .
(1) is dened as follows:
T F ij : Number of occurrences of candidate term t i in the corpus of eld 
Term Recognition Algorithm
The algorithm goes through the following steps in order to recognize terms.
1. The corpus is morphologically analyzed.
Morphological information, attached to the NACSIS tagged data and given by JUMAN, is used for the tagged data and untagged data, respectively.
Candidate terms are extracted.
Morphemes and conjunctions of morphemes are extracted as candidate terms. The conjunctions of morphemes are restricted to compound words.
In the NACSIS tagged data, compound words are given. In the NACSIS untagged data, we dene them as conjunctions of nouns, katakana strings, letters, unknown words, prexes, and suxes. Katakana strings are often used to represent foreign words, such a s \ " (\system"), and foreigner's names, such a s \ " (\Viterbi"). By this denition, several candidate conjunctions are produced, but we use only the longest one as a candidate term because shorter conjunctions sometimes represent dierent meanings on their own from what is meant in the context of the longest conjunction, and they should not be extracted as terms. For example, \ " (\probabilistic") in the context of \ " (\probabilistic language") modies \ " (\language"), but in the context of \ " (\probabilistic language model"), \ " (\probabilistic") modies \ " (\model"). When \ " (\probabilistic language model") appears in a text, \ " (\probabilistic language")
should not be considered as a candidate term.
For example, the 10 candidates shown in Table 1 are extracted from the title \ " (\A problem-solving system based on orthogonal-type reasoning"). The rst candidate \ " (\orthogonal-type reasoning") and the seventh candidate \ " (\problem-solving system") are compound words. to appear when it appears in a document. At the competition, we set and the threshold to 2 and 1, respectively. Under these conditions, \ " (\orthogonal-type reasoning") and \ " (\problem-solving system") in Table 1 are recognized as terms.
(b) When we use the corpora of 59 or 60 dierent elds as described later in Section 4.2, the following function is derived from Eq. (1):
f iAI = g(T F iAI ; D F iAI ; F F i ; T F ik (kj1 k N;k6 = AI)) ; (4) where AI represents the eld of articial intelligence.
Experiments and Results

Evaluation and Analysis of Our System
We extracted term lists from tagged and untagged data by using the evaluation function represented by Eq. (3). words found as index words in a dictionary of the AI eld, rather than the kind of long, compound words that we sought to extract as terms, as described in Section 3. We concluded that the term denition for Manual-Candidates is close to our denition. We therefore took Manual-Candidates rather than Index-Candidates as the correct answers and analyzed the dierences between them and our term lists. We then observed the following discrepancies.
Parts of speech
All of the Manual-Candidates are nouns. On the other hand, our denition has no restriction on the parts of speech, so our term lists also included verbs, adjectives and so on. Most verb candidates in our lists were SAHEN verbs such a s \ " (\discretize"); the Manual-Candidates mostly include their nominalized forms, e.g. \ " (\discretization").
Noun phrases
There are several patterns of Japanese noun phrases such as \A-no-B," \adjective+noun," and \modier+noun," and these three patterns of noun phrases (for example, \ " (\rst-order formula"), \ " (\integrated planning"), and \ " (\explanation-based analogical reasoning")) are included in the Manual-Candidates. However, our denition excludes them. These noun phrases could be terms, but if we extracted all noun phrases as candidate terms, there would be some risk of extracting non-terms. We need to investigate the behavior of the rightmost noun in a noun phrase (i.e., the head of a Japanese noun phrase) and to investigate if there is a regular relationship between the modier and the modied in a noun phrase.
Compound words
By our denition, a compound word is a conjunction of nouns, katakana strings, letters, unknown words, prexes, and suxes. Given this denition and the characteristics of our evaluation function, long compound words such as \ " (\system for inferring the meaning of unknown words") and \ " (\abductive logic programming system") tend to be recognized as terms.
These compound words do not appear frequently in any eld corpus. Since they may a p p e a r o n l y o n c e o r t wice in a eld, it is dicult to judge whether they are terms or not. In this case, humans generally judge by referring to context. Such a reference mechanism is necessary in order to correctly recognize these long compound words as terms.
Evaluation Function and Accuracy
In this section, we s h o w the eectiveness of using corpora from dierent e l d s and the importance of each index in Eq.
(1) for eectively recognizing terms.
In the following experiments, we evaluated accuracy by using three kinds of measurements based on Manual-Candidates: recall, precision, and F-measure.
The F-measure is dened as
When a candidate in our term list fully matched one of the Manual-Candidates, it was counted as a correct answer. As described in Section 4.1, all the ManualCandidates are nouns. We therefore extracted and evaluated only nouns and compound words from our term lists.
Experiments Using Basic indices
We rst show the baseline results of experiments using only a data collection on the subject of articial intelligence. In these experiments, we used the following evaluation function:
This function is derived from Eq. (1) and is similar to the function ordinarily used as a tf-idf method in text retrieval. The best accuracies achieved by using this function are listed in Table 2 We n e x t s h o w the results of experiments using corpora from dierent elds. We used the following sets of corpora, and the evaluation functions shown below a r e the simplest functions using the information derivable from each set of corpora. 
The dierence between Eq. (6) and Eq. (7) is that information from all data collection in the NACSIS database is used in Eq. (6), but only the information from the target data collection is used in Eq. (7).
(b) Corpora from 59 dierent elds (specic domain).
We partitioned the NACSIS database into 59 eld corpora according to their academic society names: 
The b e s t accuracies achieved by using these sets of corpora and functions are listed in Table 3 . Recall-precision curves for the tagged and untagged data Figures 5 and 6 , respectively. In these gures, \f(a)1", \f(a)2", \f(b)", and \f(c)" represent the results achieved when we used the evaluation functions f 1 (a) , f 2 (a) , f (b) , a n d f (c) , respectively. The accuracies achieved by using these sets of corpora are better than those shown in the previous section. These Precision (%) Precision (%)
"tfidf" results show the eectiveness of using corpora from dierent elds to recognize terms.
Next, we c hange the weight o f e a c h index in Eq.
(1) to show h o w important each is in extracting a term list. We also show the results of experiments using the 2 measure, compared to the results using the function represented by Eq.
(1). The 2 measure is normally used to detect words whose frequency is biased in a particular document. In the following experiments, we used this measure to detect words whose frequency is biased in a particular eld.
Experiments Using Corpora from Two Dierent Fields
The following evaluation functions were used in these experiments: 
In Eq. (10) and (12), parameters , , and were each varied from 0 to 3, respectively, and was varied from 03 to 3. The b e s t accuracies achieved by using these functions are listed in Table 4 . The four rightmost columns in Recall (%) "fna1" "fna2" "fai1" "fai2" Recall (%) "fna1" "fna2" "fai1" "fai2" 
The rst item in Eq. (14) is term frequency in the target eld. The second item is the number of times a candidate term is likely to appear when it appears in a document. This is like the density of term occurrence, so we call it term density. The third item is the ratio of term frequencies of two elds. This result
shows that the indices of term frequency and term density and the ratio of term frequencies for two elds play an important roles in recognizing terms when we u s e two corpora from dierent elds, especially when we use two kinds of corpora, one from a specic domain and the other from the general domain.
We v aried each of the parameters , , , and from 0 to 3 (in the case of , we v aried it from 03 t o 3 ) . The other parameters were xed at the values which led to the best F-measure. Recall-precision curves for the tagged and untagged data are shown in Figures 9 through 16. We can see from Figures 9 and 10 that precision at low recall tended to increase as the value of increased. This result shows that the more the value of increases, the more candidate terms with a high score for the evaluation function agree with Manual-Candidates.
In Figures 11 and 12 
Experiments Using Corpora from 59 Dierent Fields
We carried out experiments alternately using and not using corpora from several dierent elds. The following evaluation functions were used in these experiments: 
m ij = 6 k T F k j 2 6 j T F ij 6 k 6 j T F kj :
In Eq. (15) N a except AI represents all NACSIS data except that from the eld of articial intelligence. Parameters , , and were each v aried from 0 to 3, and was varied from 03 to 3. The best accuracies achieved by using these functions are listed in Table 5 . Recall-precision curves for the tagged and Recall (%) "alpha=0" "alpha=1" "alpha=2" "alpha=3" Recall (%) "alpha=0" "alpha=1" "alpha=2" "alpha=3" Recall (%) "beta=-3" "beta=-2" "beta=-1" "beta=0" "beta=1" "beta=2" "beta=3" Recall (%) "beta=-3" "beta=-2" "beta=-1" "beta=0" "beta=1" "beta=2" "beta=3" Recall (%) "gamma=0" "gamma=1" "gamma=2" "gamma=3" Recall (%) "gamma=0" "gamma=1" "gamma=2" "gamma=3" Recall (%) "delta=0" "delta=1" "delta=2" "delta=3" 
The rst and second items in Eq. (17) are term frequency and term density in the target eld, respectively. The third item is inverse eld frequency for 59
elds. This result shows that the indices of term frequency, term density, and eld frequency play important roles in recognizing terms when we use many corpora only from specic elds. In particular, eld frequency strongly contributes to increases in accuracy.
We v aried each of the parameters , , , and from 0 to 3 (in the case of This result shows that the more the value of increases, the more candidate terms agree with Manual-Candidates. The best precisions at high recall were achieved when was 2. Figures 21 and 22 show that precision at low recall tends to be high when is negative and tends to be low w h e n is positive. This result shows that term frequency in other elds should not be considered in recognizing terms. We believe that this did not work well because several elds were close to each other and shared the same words as terms.
Experiments Using Corpora from 60 Dierent Fields
We carried out experiments alternately using and not using corpora from several Recall (%) "alpha=0" "alpha=1" "alpha=2" "alpha=3" Recall (%) "beta=-3" "beta=-2" "beta=-1" "beta=0" "beta=1" "beta=2" "beta=3" Recall (%) "beta=-3" "beta=-2" "beta=-1" "beta=0" "beta=1" "beta=2" "beta=3" Recall (%) "gamma=0" "gamma=1" "gamma=2" "gamma=3" Recall (%) "delta=0" "delta=1" "delta=2" "delta=3" 
In Eq. (18) Parameters , , a n d were varied from 0 to 3, and was varied from 03 t o 3 . The best accuracies achieved by using these functions are listed in Table 6 . Recall-precision curves for the tagged and untagged data are shown frequency should not be used, the best precisions at high recall were achieved when was not 0 but 1. This result shows that eld frequency is necessary to achieve high accuracy. Figures 35 and 36 show that the accuracies tend to decrease with the increase of the value of . However, when was 0, the precisions at low recall were very poor. We believe this was because common words could not b e excluded very well when was 0, which meant that term frequency was not used in the general eld corpus.
The information used in Eq. (18) and (19) Recall (%) "alpha=0" "alpha=1" "alpha=2" "alpha=3" Recall (%) "beta=-3" "beta=-2" "beta=-1" "beta=0" "beta=1" "beta=2" "beta=3" Recall (%) "beta=-3" "beta=-2" "beta=-1" "beta=0" "beta=1" "beta=2" "beta=3" Recall (%) "gamma=0" "gamma=1" "gamma=2" "gamma=3" Recall (%) "delta=0" "delta=1" "delta=2" "delta=3" was varied from 03 t o 3 . The best accuracies achieved by using this function are listed in Table 7 . Recall-Precision curves for the tagged and untagged data are to be low, and precision at high recall tended to be high. We believe this is due to the characteristic of eld frequency when several corpora from elds similar to that of the target corpus are used. In this case, not only common words but also terms which frequently occurred and were shared by other similar elds tend to be excluded.
For reference, all of the Recall-Precision curves for both tagged and untagged data are shown together in Figures 47 and 48 , respectively.
Conclusion
We h a ve d e v eloped and evaluated a system that can perform term recognition, one of the subtasks covered by the NTCIR tmrec group. Our system uses corpora from dierent elds, and is based on a model which recognizes as terms a morpheme or a conjunction of morphemes having the following features:
(1) They appear frequently in documents of the target eld.
(2) They are not common words in the target eld. Recall (%) "alpha=0" "alpha=1" "alpha=2" "alpha=3" Recall (%) "beta=-3" "beta=-2" "beta=-1" "beta=0" "beta=1" "beta=2" "beta=3" Recall (%) "beta=-3" "beta=-2" "beta=-1" "beta=0" "beta=1" "beta=2" "beta=3" Recall (%) "gamma=0" "gamma=1" "gamma=2" "gamma=3" Recall (%) "delta=0" "delta=1" "delta=2" "delta=3" Recall (%) "fna1" "fna2" "fai1" "fai2" "fai3" "fai4" "fai5" "fai6" "fai7" Recall (%) "fna1" "fna2" "fai1" "fai2" "fai3" "fai4" "fai5" "fai6" "fai7" We analyzed the dierences between our term list and the Manual-Candidates list prepared by the NTCIR tmrec group, and we found that in order to recognize terms, it is important t o t a k e i n to account the treatment of parts of speech, noun phrases, and compound words. Furthermore, comparative experiments based on Manual-Candidates showed that four indices | (1) term frequency in the corpus of the target eld; (2) term density, an index which indicate the number of times a candidate term is likely to appear when it appears in a document; (3) eld frequency, the number of elds which contain a candidate term; and (4) the ratio of term frequencies for two kinds of corpora | p l a y important roles in recognizing terms when two dierent kinds of corpora, such a s t h e N A CSIS database and the Mainichi database, are available.
